DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 9th August 2014 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 8th August from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00
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LOT 84

LOT 145

LOT 142

LOT 156

LOT 147
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. 2 boxes of china plates and jugs.
2. 2 boxes of Adderleys dinnerware and sundry china.
3. Brown pottery teaware.
4. Assorted “cottage ware” teapots and butter dishes including three Arthur Price.
5. Box of small decorative china and glass items including Beswick “Sarey Gamp” teapot
with lid.
6. Oak cutlery canteen with some cutlery and other plated cutlery.
7. Box of plated items.
8. 2 boxes of assorted brass, copper and metalware.
9. Box of china, glass and sundries.
10. Glass jug with plate mounted top and various china and pottery jugs and vases.
11. Large quantity of assorted drinking glasses.
12. 2 sets of old kitchen scales (one with weights).
13. Royal Worcester and other kitchen ware.
14. Queen Anne floral bone china tea ware—19 pieces.
15. Box of old tins.
16. Box of assorted china.
17. Large quantity of assorted drinking glasses.
18. Doulton Lambeth bowl and other vases and bowls.
19. 2 boxes of china and dinnerware.
20. Box of small decorative items.
21. Bix of sundry glassware.
22. Box of kitchenalia.
23. Box of sundries.
24. 2 chambers, hot water bottle, slipper bed pan and floral decorated wash bowl.
25. Large brass shell case bowl, shell case bowl with lid, 2 brass lamps and tall brass
“candlestick” lamp.
26. Four bowling woods– Hensell and Sons Australia.
27. 2 oak mantel clocks.
28. Brass bound mahogany writing box.
29. Two mahogany writing boxes.
30. One large and 2 small rosewood boxes.
31. Edwardian leather clad writing box and leather clad jewel box.
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32. “Thermidor Belge” oil lamp with cranberry glass shade—converted.
33. 3 copper kettles.
34. Box of brass furniture handles, etc.
35. Seven pairs of brass candlesticks.
36. 3 oak biscuit barrels and circular oak dish with handles.
37. Brass gong and striker.
38. 2 painted iron doorstops “Mr. Punch” and “Spaniel”.
39. Embossed brass jardinière decorated animals and flowers 7” and four smaller.
40. 2 bowler hats.
41. 2 family Bibles.
42. 1970’s blue telephone instrument.
43. 2 large spelter figures “Viking” and “Knight in Armour”.
44. Large copper kettle.
45. Set of 4 graduated copper measures “The Kings Head”.
46. Pair of 19th Century pewter chargers—18”.
47. 19th Century pewter warming dish.
48. Pewter two handled casserole with cover and pewter dome meat cover.
49.
50.
51. Metal ware viz: 2 plated trophies, copper tray, pewter bowl, 2 pewter jugs and
3 pewter mugs.
52. Silver banded walking stick (ex umbrella).
53. Copper warming pan and barometer.
54. Brass hand bell.
55. Model of a Cornish gig with oars.
56. Brass bound mahogany writing box 16” x 9½”.
57. 2 carved African female heads, other wooden items and ebonised dressing table items,
etc.
58. Brass Banares tray decorated animals and figures—25”.
59. An unusual carved walking stick with inlaid band to top and carved snake to shaft plus
two other traditional walking sticks.
60. Edwardian brass bound coal box.
61. Large copper kettle.
62. Copper teapot and copper water can.
63. Brass oil lamp with cylindrical column and one other electric lamp.
64. Oak tray and two studded domed boxes.
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65. Wooden sign “Duck Eggs”.
66. 3 Victorian pewter pint mugs inscribed Sugar Loaf, Rickmansworth.
67. Three modern pewter mugs and a pair of Mullinger Irish pewter beakers.
68. Brass poker and toasting fork and steel poker and toasting fork.
69. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
70. Highly decorative inlaid games box.
71. Victorian china and brass oil lamp, possibly Doulton.
72. Square inlaid box with church scene to top—7”.
73. Inlaid sewing box for repair.
74. Victorian box with mother-of-pearl medallion and keyhole.
75. Inlaid box with mother-of-pearl bands and one other small box.
76. Walnut box with Tunbridge ware bands and 2 small boxes.
77. Gilded Royal Coach plaque “Lion and Unicorn”.
78. Bowler hat and cane.
79. Top hat and walking stick with silver band.
80. Victorian mahogany bookstand.
81. Edwardian black marble mantel clock—9½”.
82. Composition stone Egyptian figure head—10”.
83. Large sculptured figure of a rhinoceros af, small ditto and wooden ditto.
84. 8 day black and mottled marble balloon shape mantel clock –18½”.
85. 8 day black marble mantel clock with brass pillars—12”.
86. Wall mounted taxidermy figure of a pheasant.
87. Taxidermy study of a golden cock pheasant.
88. Quantity of gold decorated china.
89. Collection of 7 commemorative Royal Family mugs.
90. Collection of cabinet cups, saucers and plates.
91. Crown Devon Fieldings shaped dish decorated birds and lowers 10” x 9”.
92. Three cut glass bowls.
93. Quantity of Wedgwood rose pattern dinner ware.
94. Heavy cut glass blue and clear glass bowl.
95. Quantity of Japanese dinner ware.
96. Mirror wall lantern with floral and bird decorated pot pourri.
97. Moulded glass fruit bowls and dessert bowls.
98. Royal Worcester blue and white dragon half tea set: sugar bowl, cream jug, 6
cups, 6 saucers and 6 plates (one saucer broken).
99.
100.
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101. Pink glass fruit set comprising bowl and six dishes.
102. Pair of porcelain vases with dragon handles both a.f, stemmed glass bowl glass vase
and Langley Ware decorative pottery jug.
103. Four Babycham chamois figures (one a.f.), Babycham glass, small Wade china barrel
and 2 Guinness miniatures.
104. 8 hock glasses and assorted drinking glasses.
105. Noritaki highly decorative dressing table items.
106. Pair of Royal Dux figures (one badly a.f.).
107. Sweetbread jar.
108. Goebel electric lamp with child and flower and Goebel figurine of girl with lamb.
109. Waterford thistle shape cut glass vase and blue and white jar with cover.
110. Box of cranberry and other coloured glass.
111. Victorian engraved plated teapot and hot water jug and other plated items.
112. Japanese coffee set decorated exotic birds and flowers—coffee pot a.f.
113. Pair of tall purple glasses on opaque stems.
114. 2 Poole pottery jugs, “Marco Polo” jug and white bowl.
115. 4 cut glass items viz: sherry decanter with stopper, vase, jug and mug.
116. Assorted cranberry and other glassware.
117. Grafton china floral decorated half tea set 21 pieces.
118. Small easel frame with pair of oval portrait miniatures of ladies.
119. Large Cumbria crystal knop stemmed wine glass and Cumbria crystal wine glass with
double air twist stem.
120. Beswick figure of a Dalmatian “Arnoldene”.
121. Collection of Beswick birds viz: robin, wren, goldfinch, white throat, grey wagtail,
goldcrest, blue tit, bullfinch, chaffinch, nuthatch, greenfinch and stonechat.
122. Good quality conical shape cut glass jug with silver mounted top—10½”.
123. Cut glass whisky decanter with stopper and sherry decanter with stopper.
124. Pair of cut glass scent bottles.
125. 20th Century pink fluted globular vase.
126. Glass jug with plate mounted top.
127. Large Lladro figure of a horse and rider a.f.
128. 3 Portuguese cabbage ware dishes and stands.
129. Large burgundy gilt and white tureen with cover and stand.
130. Large pestle and mortar.
131. Poole pottery early morning coffee set comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl,
marmalade jar, 2 cups and 2 saucers.
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132. Royal Worcester “Viceroy” china and dinner ware—6 place settings.
133. 6 Stuart crystal whisky glasses.
134. A collection of Louise Darby and other pottery items.
135. Pair of Italian Triart Bassona figurines of a man and woman each holding a single
rose– 8”.
136. Large Vienna white porcelain horse figure.
137. A collection of over 30 items of yellow Vaseline glass including vases, jugs and bowls
plus one pink item.
138. Greys pottery pink lustre bowl decorated sea shells—12”.
139. Pair of Grainger and Co Worcester gilt and white pillar candlesticks—5½”.
140. Chinese blue and white ginger jar with cover 8½” plus decorative Japanese jar.
141. Three Karl Ens figurines with two birds on a branch, another with single bird on a
branch plus Crown Staffordshire chickadee.
142. Pair of Staffordshire jugs formed as Punch and Judy registered No. 139844 with lids.
143. 8 Wedgwood “Ulander” blue & gilt bordered 8” side plates & 8 8” dishes to match.
144. Pair of modern cream flower vases with floral decoration.
145. Beswick horse—model no. H260 “Hunter” by Graham Tongue 8”.
146. Opaque glass vase with painted floral decoration—12” and pair of smaller vases to
match 11”.
147. Porcelain racehorse with jockey with blue and yellow silks and No. 6, possibly Doris
Lindner-Royal Worcester.
148. Decorative two handled Mettlach vase—10½”.
149.
150.
151. Pair of cream bulbous glass vases decorated with vine leaves and snakes—7”.
152. Royal Worcester figurine “Emily”.
153. Ditto “Christina”.
154. Ditto “Victoria”.
155. Ditto “Amelia”.
156. Royal Worcester blush ivory ground jug decorated flowers No. 1507—8½”.
157. 2 small epergnes.
158. Pale pink opaque glass bulbous jug with applied prunts and sea creature handle—10”
and two small a.f.
159. Continental figures of lady and gentleman in period costume with nodding heads
seated by a dressing table—10”.
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160. Pair of Continental figures of man & woman with floral decorated carts a.f. 8½”.
161. Pretty lacework porcelain basket with rope and applied floral border and gilt
handles—9” diameter.
162. Yellow and opaque glass basket with crinkled edge—8”.
163. Pink and clear glass conical shape vase with crinkled top—10”.
164. Parian ware figure of a lady in classical dress—14½”.
165. Pair of gilt edged opaque glass lustres with clear glass drops—12”.
166. A pretty Continental porcelain double salt with cherub and decorated exotic
birds and insects—5”.
167. Electric lamp with bronze figure of a girl reading.
168. Ditto with two girls with flowers.
169. Ditto with single girl column.
170. Marble inkstand.
171. Pair of Art Nouveau style lantern lights.
172. Ornate gilt stemmed bowl with cover and pair of similar candlesticks.
173. Pair of bronze retrievers—12” nose to tail.
174. Pair of bronze figures Prince Charmant and Cendrillon—10”.
175. Painted police truncheon with Royal Coat of Arms initial GR.
176. Brass jewel box with panel depicting village life and brass tobacco box and
sundry brass items.
177. Pair of brass ornate photograph frames.
178. Engraved copper and brass dish and a copper dish.
179. Victorian mahogany fitted smokers cabinet.
180. Small brass carriage clock with enamel dial and leather outer case.
181. Rosewood and beadwork stand on flat bun feet and beadwork tray.
182. 4 various inlaid boxes including backgammon, cigarette, etc.
183. Large fine quality Chinese cloisonné enamel vase and stand.
184. Pair of 19th Century terra cotta figures.
185. Signed Waterford crystal decanter with stopper.
186. Fine early crystal and silver plated claret jug.
187. Cased microscope and tripod base telescope.
188. Steiff “Jocko” glove puppet.
189. 5 collie dog figures.
190. Cased three draw brass telescope.
191. Good turned wood barometer.
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192. Box of silver plate and metalware.
193. 4 items of childs bedroom furniture modelled as pencils.
194. Small collection of coins, lighters, pens, eggs, etc.
195. Good quality brass carriage clock f.w.o.
196. Moorcroft dish decorated raspberries—4¾”.
197. Moorcroft ashtray with hibiscus pattern in yellow on green—6” long.
198. Moorcroft pin dish with a butterfly on ivory background—4¾”.
199. Moorcroft globular vase with pansy design on claret background—3¾”.
200. Moorcroft globular bowl decorated finches and pomegranates—3”.
201. Moorcroft powder bowl with cover decorated anemone on blue background—5”.
202. Moorcroft bowl with anemone centre and leaf surround—4¾”.
203. Moorcroft squat vase with hibiscus flower on white ground 3¾” and pin tray in
similar pattern.
204. Large ceramic figure of a child with sea creature marked B/D 243—33”.
205. Mantel clock in mahogany case with Roma Numerals—Tanner, Cirencester.
206. A good quality walnut tea caddy with domed top, boxes marked black and
green in satinwood lined compartment and with mixing bowl—12½”.
207. Jaegar-le-Coultre “Atmos” clock in gilded metal case, number 364612—8½”.
208. 2 intricately carved mother-of-pearl shells and other shells.
209. Box of collectables including: inlaid box, set of brass weights, mother-of-pearl lorgnette case, old metal paper clip and two clay pipes.
210. Japanese Meiji period carved ivory Okimono figure of a fisherman—7½”,
plus carved ivory figure of crawling Oni and carved figure of man with gun and duck 4½”
all a.f.
211. Mdina glass paperweight, Murano duck glass paperweight, small Perthshire millefiore
paperweight, Phoenician blue glass scent bottle and heavy amber paperweight.
212. Bronze figure of seated monkey match holder—3”.
213. Ivory and boxwood trinket box.
214. Schatz Royal Mariner ships clock w.o.
215. Hollow bronze Buddha.
216. 1930’s Chuffy clockwork bid with key.
217. Three piece plated tea service with embossed and reeded decoration.
218. 2 oval plated entrée dishes, plated vase, silver backed hair brush and plated sugar
bowl and cream jug.
219. Pair of plated cockerels, pair of plated pheasants and 2 small pheasants.
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220. Plated Punch bowl with cups.
221. Pair of plated entrée dishes and other plated items.
222. Case of 6 silver grapefruit spoons.
223. Halcyon Days silver menu holders.
224. George II Warwick silver cruet frame with later cut glass bottles, London
1750 by Samuel Wood.
225. Silver mounted glass cologne bottle, Birmingham 1904 by Lev & Salaman.
226. Oval plated box with embossed hinged lid depicting man and woman and lamb.
227. 4 silver spoons—Edinburgh and one other Victorian teaspoon.
228. Engine turned silver cigarette case—Birmingham.
229. Pair of silver plated three branch candelabra with gadroon decoration—15”.
230. Silver backed hand mirror and 2 silver top dressing table jars.
230a. 2 cases of 6 silver coffee spoons with bean handles (one bean missing).
231. Four items of silver dolls house furniture.
232. Single row of graduated amber coloured beads.
233. Victorian dressing table chest containing a quantity of mixed jewellery.
234. Three 9ct gold lady’s rings.
235. 18ct and diamond lady’s ring.
236. 18ct gold sapphire ring.
237. Two gold rings.
238. 18ct gold and diamond crossover ring.
239. Three 9ct gold dress rings.
240. Two 9ct gold heart shape rings.
241. 9ct gold gate-leg bracelet.
242. 9ct gold heart shape pendant and chain inscribed “I Love You”.
243. 2 pairs of glove stretchers with packed silver handles, one of them Art Nouveau.
244. Two pound coin 1986.
245. Gold sovereign—1912.
246. Victorian crown 1899, two half crowns 1940 and 1922, shilling 1928, sixpence
1940 and three silver three penny pieces.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251. Victorian gold sovereign—1880.
252. Ditto—1882.
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253. Gold sovereign—1887.
254. Ditto—1890.
255. Ditto—1891.
256. Gold half sovereign –1913.
257. Gold bangle set three diamonds and four sapphires.
258. 15ct gold ring set three diamonds in heart shape box.
259. Gold rope link bracelet.
260. 18ct gold ring set three garnets.
261. Diamond shape gold ring set ruby and diamonds.
262. Miscellaneous small jewellery items including a pretty pearl and sapphire butterfly
brooch,
263. Large bound volume “Picturesque Europe early 20th Century.
264. Album of coloured and black and white picture postcards plus 8 loose cards from the
first half of the twentieth Century.
265. Album of postcards from the early part of the twentieth Century including scenic,
ladies, World War 1, actresses, etc.
266. Album “To Emily Xmas 1906” with scenic postcards from the early part of the
twentieth Century.
267. Album “Artisque” comprising photographs of Rouen; Ditto Brussels and other odd
photographs and pictures.
268. Set of three Card Collectors Society albums of cigarette cards—84 sets.
269. Oil on canvas depicting young girl holding an apple with lute and musical score on
wall in background 30” x 24”.
270. 19th Century oil on canvas forest, mountains and lake landscape 17½” x 24½”.
271. Pair of early 20th Century pictures in intricately carved foliate and shell frames
by W. Hounsom Byles “Child of the Sea” and “Loves Heralds should be Thoughts”.
272. Pair of small sand pictures in rosewood frames—5½” x 7½”.
273. Silk picture of a retriever with pheasant in its mouth 11” x 14”.
274. Picture on glass of a tea party with four ladies 10½” x 15”.
275. Pair of oil paintings of sailing boats by E. Bynd 1911— 7½” x 22”.
276. Framed limited edition aquatint seascape “Rock” 77/120 by Michael.
77. Set of four oils on board depicting poultry in farmyard setting (2 portrait and 2
landscape” signed H. Lemaire c1900.
278. Pair of oil paintings flowers signed F.M. Carter 1900.
279. British Red Cross Society “Order of St. John” certificate and old photograph of three
children in attractive matching maple frame/
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LOT 158

LOT 159

LOT 160

LOT 161

LOT 162

LOT 163
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LOT 164

LOT 165

LOT 173

LOT 180

LOTS 196-200
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LOT 204

LOT 224

LOT 206

LOT 229

LOT 270

LOT 272
One of a Pair

LOT 277
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LOT 303
LOT 301

LOT 466

LOT 468

LOT 470

LOT 469
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280. Pair of watercolour portraits: lady with fancy hat, veil & beads and woman with girl
8” x 6” in oak frames, small watercolour of fallen horse and knight & old family photo.
281. Framed coloured print “Bentley versus Blue Train” by Cunio published 1970– plus
framed coloured print “Travelling on Liverpool to Manchester Railway 1833”.
282. 6 framed 19th Century theatrical posters and 5 unframed ditto.
283. 4 19th Century theatre poster prints “Shakespeare”.
284. Framed coloured print “View of Brighton Front”.
285. Pair of framed embroidered pictures Mandarin sleeves.
286. Pair of coloured prints River Landscapes, 2 watercolours and one other picture.
287. Rosewood picture frame.
288. Oil painting of a schnauzer by Brian Stanley.
289. Old photograph of an old painting “Market Cross and Middle Row Procession at
Stratford-on-Avon” after Edward Grubb.
290. Crayon drawing of vegetables entitled “Squash” by Fleming and another by the
same artist.
291. Watercolour “Market Hall, Chipping Campden” by R.A. Smeeton plus another of
Blockley by the same artist.
292. Box of assorted pictures.
293. Pair of framed coloured hunting prints by Graham Ison and signed in the margin.
294. Pair of framed coloured prints “Hare Coursing” after Samuel Howitt.
295. Set of framed coloured print “The Vale of Aylesbury Steeplechase”.
296. Pair of small oils on canvas Coastal Scene and Sailing Boats in gilt frames.
297. Framed hunting picture “The Essex Hunt” and a painting of a horse in blacksmiths
forge by William Chamberlain.
298. Oil on canvas “Sailing Boats” 20” x 31”.
299. 2 large framed decoupage harbour scene pictures.
300. Pair of large gilt framed Egyptian paintings (Payrus).
301. 20th Century probably Isfahan silk on silk prayer rug predominantly beige &
pink ground profusely decorated with an abundance of trees, birds & flora—42” x 27”.
302. 20th Century Turkish silk on silk prayer rug with salmon pink and beige
background profusely decorated with floral—39” x 25”.
303. Early 20th Century Tekke Turkoman bordered patterned rug on predominantly red background 68” x 48”.
304. A Turkoman bordered rug with central beige background and three geometric
design panels with cerise background, the whole rug with an abundance of birds and
Animals 106” x 44”.
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305. Tapestry depicting couple with children and dog near pond—31” x 46”.
306. Bordered patterned bungundy ground rug with diamond pattern—56” x 35”.
307. Bordeed patterned predominantly navy ground rug with geometric design pattern
57” x 35”.
308. Brown and terra cotta geometric pattern rug - 58” x 34”.
309. Bordered prayer mat cream ground depicting mounted hunters and animals—37” x
25”.
310. Bordered patterned prayer mat, pink and beige ground with central floral design—
32” x 23”.
311. Bordered patterned cream ground rug with floral design 61” x 36”.
312. Bordered patterned mainly beige ground rug with two central floral medallions—
68” x 27”.
313. Bordered patterned beige and cream ground rug decorated exotic birds and
flora—49” x 31”.
314. Tribal rug in navy, orange and pink 72” x 41”.
315. Pair of red and blue ground floral design rugs with tassel fringes 56” x 39”.
316. Silk prayer rug with beige, white and burgundy background with floral decoration—
31” x 20”.
317. Silk prayer rug with gold, russet and white background with floral decoration with
same design as the previous lot 31” x 20”.
318. Tapestry wall hanging depicting house in landscape 36” x 60”.
319. Blue ground rug with three columns of brown birds—56” x 36”.
320. Bordered patterned rug depicting numerous prayer rug designs 46” x 25”.
321. A patterned rug with eastern urban scene with road, cars and temples 50” x 33”.
322. Bordered patterned pink ground runner with floral design 83” x 26”.
323. Bordered patterned rug in navy, red and beige with hnting scene 36” x 25”.
324. Silk prayer mat, mainly blue, red and beige in geometric design 24” x 15”.
325. Bordered patterned mainly white ground carpet with central medallion and overall
floral design 84” x 58”.
326. Bordered patterned runner pink ground with trees and animals 104” X 36” in need
of a good clean.
327. Bordered patterned rug with tank design in brown, green and grey 77” x 44”.
328. Bordered patterned carpet in burgundy with geometric design 96” x 6’6” damaged.
329. Eastern bordered patterned pink and blue ground rug with floral decoration—75” x
42”.
330. Another rug with red ground centre panels with navy and cream corners—80” x
52”.
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331. Bordered patterned Eastern rug red ground with geometric pattern 74” x 46”.
332. Another rug.
333.
334.
335. Square oak occasional table and coffee table.
336. Oak tea trolley.
337. Nest of 3 oak occasional tables.
338. 3 oak dining chairs.
339. Bamboo occasional table.
340. 2 stools with seagrass seats.
341. Regency style mahogany “D” end dining table on twin tripod support with spare leaf
extends to 82” x 39”.
342. Small carved studded oak chest with drawer to base 22” x 12”.
343. Chesterfield settee in brown.
344. 19th Century panelled oak corner cupboard.
345. Nest of three mahogany occasional tables.
346. Edwardian mahogany washstand.
347. Inlaid mahogany square washstand with mirror.
348. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cupboard.
349. Square mahogany washstand with drawer.
350. Shaped front mahogany dressing table mirror with drawers.
351. Square mahogany washstand with double folding top.
352. Box of small pictures frames and three mirrors.
353. Georgian inlaid mahogany bow front dressing table mirror with three drawers and
one other.
354. Small drop flap mahogany coffee table.
355. Leather Pennwood “Springtree” jumping saddle.
356. Gun or whip rack made from mounted deer feet.
357. Full set of new oiled leather driving harness consisting of bridle, collar, pad, britchen
and reins.
358. 4 new horse head collars together with lead ropes.
359. 4 ditto.
360. Pair of full leather riding chaps.
361. Pair of suede half leather chaps.
362. Pine box with domed top.
363. Carved circular table and oak occasional table
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364. Circular mirror in heavy ornate gilt decorated frame with cherubs “Welcome Thrice
Welcome”.
365. 3 cane work baskets.
366. Edwardian inlaid rosewood hall mirror with shelf.
367. Mahogany open fronted bookcase—40”.
368. Folding mesh fireguard.
369. Winged armchair in faded red and blue upholstery.
370. Single inlaid Edwardian bedroom chair.
371. Green painted tin trunk.
372. Old Ewbank carpet sweeper c1900.
373. Brass column electric floor lamp.
374. Childs painted corner whatnot with large figure of hare.
375. Large bird cage.
376. Cast iron umbrella stand.
377. Turned and reeded standard lamp and shade.
378. Pair of Edwardian armchairs.
379. An unusual child’s wooden horse rocker.
380. Edwardian piano stool.
381. Victorian piano stool with circular top for re-caning.
382. Long oak footstool with finger mould frieze.
383. Oak kneehole desk with central and five side drawers and 2 slides—55” x 26”.
384. Inlaid mahogany tray top cupboard and one similar.
385. Mahogany cupboard—26” and inlaid ditto—30”.
386. Nest of two inlaid mahogany occasional tables plus one similar.
387. Nest of three occasional tables.
388. Oxidised standard lamp and one other.
389. Oval bevel plate wall mirror in fame with ribbon surmount, one other in shaped
painted frame and another in foliate gilt frame.
390. Marbled plant pedestal.
391. Edwardian dressing table/desk with central drawer and 2 side cupboards - 48” x 22”.
392. Small mirror with beadwork frame plus two bevel plate mirrors.
393. Oak bookrack, circular occasional table, footstool and tripod wine table.
394. Edwardian oak Sutherland table.
395. Set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs.
396. William IV rosewood fold over top card table.
397. Set of 4 Edwardian ebonised dining chairs.
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398. Edwardian mahogany music Canterbury.
399. Georgian style gilded mirror—34” x 21”.
400.
401. Early Victorian tilt top table with sampler top.
402. Thonet bentwood armchair.
403. Three seater Thomas Lloyd sofa in buttoned tan.
404. Painted metal table with mosaic top –14”.
405. Pine blanket box.
406. Carved camphorwood chest.
407. Laura Ashley coffee table on metal base.
408. Mahogany three tier wall shelf—21” and small painted corner cabinet.
409. Large rectangular dining table with simulated rosewood top ad chrome base—79”
x 36”.
410. Pair of 5-branch wall lights.
411. 2 pairs of brass twin light wall lights and one odd one.
412. Twin light brass wall light.
413. Quantity of Tiffany style shades.
414. Alabaster electric table lamp.
415. Floral decorated ceramic electric table lamp and shade.
416. Brass electric table lamp and alabaster electric table lamp, both with shades.
417. Pair of giltwood wall lights with shades and pair of brass wall lights.
418. Perken Son and Rayment “Optimus” magic lantern with slide frame.
419. 1950/60’s HMV portable gramophone in case with quantity of 78 rpm records.
420. 19th Century mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short & three long drawers—42”.
421. Box of lace and embroidery items.
422. Box of lace and linen.
423. Button back bedroom chair in pink lose cover.
424. Gold covered armchair with short square mahogany legs.
425. Pair of Edwardian armchairs with elaborate backs and upholstered in pink striped
dralon.
426. Edwardian armchair upholstered in moss green fabric and with short square
tapering legs.
427. Edwardian carved button back nursing chair in pink and green upholstery.
428. Edwardian tub armchair in pink and green upholstery.
429.
430. Small Edwardian inlaid Davenport—18”.
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431. Mahogany chair with elaborately carved back.
432. Se of 4 William IV sabre leg dining chairs, pair of similar and another chair for repair.
433. Victorian mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chair.
434. Antique oak hall table on turned legs and stretcher base and with carved frieze—
39” x 22”.
435. A similar table—36” x 22”.
436. A similar table– 23½” square.
437. Set of 5 country style oak dining chairs with shaped splat backs & plain wood seats.
438. Antique oak armchair.
439. A similar chair.
440. Single Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chair.
441. Pair of oak dining chairs in Country Sheraton style.
442. Early 20th Century oak dining table on heavy turned legs and with two leaves extends to 81” x 48” approx.
443. Pair of oak church kneelers—37”.
444. Oak three tier buffet—42”.
445. Elm smokers bow.
446. Oak tip top breakfast table on tripod base—40” square.
447. Stick barometer/thermometer in oak case by Abraham and Co, Liverpool—36”
c1900.
448. Large Victorian style centre stool upholstered in wool tapestry.
449. Pair of French style corner units with mirror doors and ormolu mounts.
450. Large bevelled mirror in attractive gilt frame with shell and foliate decoration.
451. An attractive French style settee with two matching chairs in gold painted
frame and floral plush upholstery.
452. Lloyd bin and 12 bottle wine rack.
453. Four tier corner whatnot.
454. Fine quality inlaid walnut barometer.
455. Mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chair.
456. William IV rosewood circular dining table.
457. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4 single) mahogany dining chairs with pierced splats
in Chippendale style.
458. Windsor wheel and stickback armchair in yew and elm.
459. Wooden box with brass carrying handles.
460. Victorian mahogany dressing table with two top drawers and 6 short side drawers
and central cupboard—50”.
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461. Queen Anne style walnut dining chair with wool tapestry seat.
462. Oak refectory style dining table on shaped supports and stretcher base 6’ x 3’
aprox.
463. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6) Yorkshire ladder back style diing chairs with seagrass
seats.
464. Antique panelled oak blanket chest—57”.
465. Victorian mahogany revolving piano stool.
466. William IV mahogany foldover and swivel top card table on pillar and platform base—36”.
467. Oval wall mirror in attractive rectangular gilt frame—37” x 26”.
468. Georgian mahogany hall table with drawers with carved shell cabriole legs and
pad feet—26”.
469. French style inlaid mahogany dressing table/desk with single drawer, back
with 6 small drawers and central cupboard with mirror door, raised on cabriole legs,
ormolu mounts and handles and fret gallery to top—46”.
470. Victorian inlaid walnut glazed front cabinet with ormolu mounts and Tunbridge ware inlaid frieze—45”,
471. Early Victorian mahogany dining table with reeded legs—60” x 50”.
472. 19th Century mahogany dressing table with gallery back, ribbed and reeded columns and three drawers—46”.
473. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table.
474. Early Victorian mahogany buffet with adjustable height top tier.
475. Mahogany torchere with octagonal column and acanthus leaf decoration.
476. Continental profusely inlaid foldover top card table decorated flora, figures
and birds—36”.
477. Mahogany firesceen with wool tapestry panel.
478. Late Victorian mahogany bedroom chair in teal dralon and one other for repair.
479. Folding mahogany cakestand.
480. William IV foldover top rosewood card table on shaped octagonal pillar and
platform base and knurled feet—36”.
481. Pair of Victorian walnut circular footstools with beadwork tops.
482. Edwardian elaborate carved cabinet with mirror back—23”.
483. Victorian mahogany circular pot cupboard with marble top—17”.
484. Oval oak drop flap dining table with double gate-leg, turned legs –5’ x 3’ approx.
485. French walnut work table with drawer, carved foliate decoration and cabriole
legs—23” x 16”.
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486. Edwardian inlaid mahogany shaped front china display cabinet—48”.
487. Edwardian period three fold gilt decorated mahogany screen with bevelled glass top
panels and fabric bottom panels.
488. Oak 8 day grandfather clock with steel chapter ring and Roman numerals, brass
spandrels, strike/silent, second hand and calendar—Richard Wright of Witham.
489. 19th Century mahogany secretaire bookcase with fitted drawer and cupboard under and
with sliding trays—45”.
490. Victorian mahogany chest of two short, three long and frieze drawers—48”.
491. Oak grandfather clock with brass dial and calendar—William Osborn—Lench.
492. Mahogany chest of three long drawers with brushing slide and cupboard over c1900—
38”.
493. 18th Century panelled oak cupboard—47”.
494. George III mahogany glazed bookcase—88” tall.
495. Large Victorian copper street lamp with mounting bracket for corner of a building.
496. Heavy iron fire grate with cast iron dogs.
497. New trailer board with lights.
498. Large shallow garden vase on plinth.
499. Qualcast Suffolk Punch motor mower.
500. Ditto

END OF SALE
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